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Wednesday, September 21, 1977

Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va. 2570!

•
President explains
proposal

Hayes aims for WMUL takeover

By SANDRA L. WALLS
Reporter
Saying he "will not work with the situation
as 1t is any longer," President Robert B.
Hayes Tuesday explained his recommendation for aMarshall takeover of WM UL-TV
to the station's employes.
Hayes said copies of the report he
submitted to the Board of Regents (BOR)
were available for those who wanted them.
Hayes cited lack of written agreements
concerning administrative roles, lack of staff
input into WMUL-TV, and budget
problems as the basis for his request of a
study of the campus broadcasting facilities.
Hayes said he appointed atask force to
discuss "with anyone and everyone" the
three broadcasting facilities on campusWM UL-TV, WMUL-FM and CCTV. He
said the task force was told to report what it
considered to be the best recommendation
for the future.
Hayes said several alternatives were
considered before or as aresult of the task
force study. He said the option to leave

everything the same was totally unacceptable.
Hayes said it would not be in the best
interest of either party to have WM UL-TV
move from campus and change its call
letters.
Another alternative was to request that
Marshall be returned to acoordinating role.
Still another alternative was the plan
Hayes submitted to the BOR. He said it may
need to be altered, but that should wait until
the results of astudy conducted by James
Fellows of Washington, president of the
National Association of Educational Broadcasters, are received.
Hayes said objectives have to be made
clear, responsibilities have to be clearly
defined and there must be accountability.
"No personnel decisions have even been
discussed as far as the future is concerned,"
Hayes said. "We are not anywhere near a
decision on atransfer."
Hayes said if the proposal is accepted, it
will take time, discussion with all parties
involved and planning.

Hayes said there would probably be 'some
changes in time, and added changes have
been made before without loss of jobs.
"Competent, professional people doing their
jobs have nothing to fear; they are
necessary," Hayes said.
Hayes said ifihe proposal is not accepted,
•it's going back to-the drawing-board." He
said another proposal would then be
developed and submitted. "There will be
changes.. .I don't expect it to remain another
year as it still stands."
Terry M. Hollinger, general manager of
WMUL-TV, said the report hurt the staff.
"The report has implied in some cases that
they have not done their jobs or have not
been interested."
Hollinger said WM UL-TV has not done
some of the things the speech department
wanted, but emphasized that representatives
have gone to the speech department every
year requesting formal cooperation.
Hollinger said no one excep\ himself has
talked to the task force. He said he received
the letter about the meeting the day before he

Loss of stt.Jdy days affects
grades of some students

Photob, JLRR YFOSTER

Greg Riggs, Williamson freshman, participating in the hula
hoop contest.

Freshman is victor
in 'superstar' contest

Dave Phillips probably will never be
recorded lls one of Marshall's sports greats, result
• of "athletic" feats Monday.
but he does hold the title of superstar as the Phillips,Circleville, Ohio,freshman, won
the superstar contest sponsored by a beer
distributing firm mcooperation with the
Office of Student Activities.The prize was a
Schwinn IO-speed bicycle.
He was the overall wmner among 36
contestants who competed in such contests
as bubble gum blowing, hula hoops, jump
rope. paddle ball.and Frisbee toss.
Sunny
It will be sunny today with ahigh near 75. The Stroh's Superstar Events were held
The skies will be clearing tonight, with alow Monday at 3·30 p.m. at Central lntramurial
near 55. Probabilities of precipitation are
zero per cent today and 20 per cent tonight. Field.
Participants were charged 50 cents each
atotal of$18 was raised, which will go to
For state, national and international and
the National Student Direct Loans.
covera1e, please turn to pace 2.
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Pick
awinner •••

By LENORE SAVAGE
Reporter
A recent survey conducted among
Marshall students showed that half felt the
lack of study days last spring had affected
theil fmal grades.
Due to the natural gas shortage last
winter, Marshall was forced to close for two
weeks and a new schedule was set up.
According to Robert Eddins, Registrar, a
new schedule was made in an effort to
preserve the original closing date and
achieve the maximum number of school
days. In order to do this the study days were
cut.
Concerning its effect, Marshall students'
opinions vary.
Terrie Humphreys, Charleston junior,
said having no study days affected her
grades. "Study days give you more time to
study. If you have two exams on one day, it
gives you time to catch up. Iknow Icould
have done better if I'd had more time."
Ahmed Al-Huthail, Saudi Arabian
sophomore, said he doesn't care about them.
"I study all of the time, but it does give me
time to relax and prepare for exams."
Debbie Lane, Spencer sophomore,
believes that she couldn't have done any

better. She said, "I was disappointed
because we didn't have them, but Istudied as
much as Iwould have if we had had them."
Jeff West, Parkersburg senior said,
"Certainly it affected my grades. Ididn't
have the time to devote to each exam because
of the way. the schedul was set up."
Beth Lynch, Huntington sophomore, also
believes that it affected her grades. "When
you have two exams on the same day, it's
hard to study."

Sarah Ashcraft, Barboursville graduate
student, said, "No, it didn't make any
difference."
Terry Caldwell, Salt Rock senior, said,
"Everything was crammed together. Iwas
carrying 16 hours, and I had to stay up all
night btudying."
It didn't affect David Cooper's grades but
he wishes he had had the study days.
(Continued on Page 2)

Students could be attending classes at the
Marshall University School of Medicine as
early as November, Dr. Robert W. Coon,
med school dean, told alegislative subcommittee Friday.
The Liaison Committee on Medical
Education (LCME), a Washington group
made up of members of the American
Medical Association and the Association of
American Medical Colleges, granted the
school provisional accreditation in July.
However, it delayed enrollment of the first

class because of the absence of sufficient
faculty an~t'the need to more fully devloped
residency and research programs.
Provisional accreditation marks the nextto-last step in the process. Final accreditation will come shortly before the first class
graduates, which is almost five years away.
Twenty-four students have already been
accepted and are waiting for the final go
ahead.
Coon said a final report to the LCME
would be submitted shortly.

Doors to MU's Med School
could open in November

was to meet with the task force, and then was
asked ifhe had aprepared statement to make
at the meeting the next day.
Hollinger said employes had had no
opportunity to talk, so statements couldn't
be cleared up. "We find the report itselfvery
hurtful to us," Hollinger said.
Hayes said the proposal is the best opinion
of how things should be done. He said
compromise and changes are to be expected.
"We all work in apolitical world as well as an
educational world."
Hayes asked Hollinger to submit information he wanted to be considered and said he
would give it to the Board of Regents.

Adjustment
seminars
to be offered
■

Aseven-week course designed to help
women who have been away from college
adjust to returning to campus life will begin
Sept. 27 at the Women's Center.
The decision to come back to school is a
difficult one for many, according to Lois A.
Christal, staff counselor and advisor to the
Women's Center. She said this program is a
result of her interaction, both professional
and personal, with women who have faced
problems associated with making that decision.
The program was designed with their
needs in mind, Christal said. ..We will take
specific.woman-oriented problems so they'll
know where to go for those needs," she said.
Representatives of various resources and
services available to tqe.women will be
introduced, she said.
Christal said this is the first time the
Women's Center has been able to respond to
returning women's needs in a specialized
way.
The course will begin Sept. 27 and
continue through Nov. 8on Tuesdays from
11 a.m. to Ip.m.Topics include Orientation:
The Women's View, Self-Exploratjon,
Study Skills, Two-Career Marriage, Assertion Training, Spouse's Turn, and Evaluation.
Women may register for the free course
Sept. 22 from 9to 11 a.m. and Sept. 23 from
noon to 2 p.m. at the Women's Center,
Prichard Hall Room 140, or by phoning6963I12 or 696-2324. The course is free, and if
enough people are interested it may be
offered twice, Christal said.

■

Ten sorority women
vie for Homecoming title
Ten finalists, all members ot court will be Thursday from 9:30

Marshall sororities, will be vying
Thursday for the title of
Homecoming Queen for 1977.
The winner will be announced
Thursday evening after astudent
body election and will be honored
Saturday during the halftime
ceremonies at the MU-Toledo
Homecoming football game. The
next four highest vote-getters will
completethe Homecoming Court.
Ezra Midkiff, president of the
alumni association, will crown the
queen during halftime activities
and MU President Robert B.
Hayes will present her with a
bou<.iuet of flowers.
Voting for the queen and her

a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room, according to Lee
Ann Welch, Homecoming
program coordinator.
All full-time und.ergraduate and
graduate students are eligible to
vote for the five women to become
queen and court. Each student
may vote for one woman and the
one who receives the most votes
will be queen and attendants will
be in order of votes for each.
Students are re4uired to present
avalidated ID before voting.
The finalists, with brief
biographical sketches,are pictures
af right.

(;lnarr Jo I-armer. St. Albans Hnior
S1ima Siima Sigma president.president or
P~rnhcllcnu: Council. student body vice
pn:,1dent. fir.-t attendant to 1976
tlomi!comm, Queen

kim Martin.

Ounb■r

wnlor Second

\11,.-c prc,-u.knt uf SittmJ Kapra ,oronl)·,
"'-'coml \lti: prc,uJcnt of the: P,rnhdkm'-'
( oum:11. mcmhcr of accJrclla choir.
v.orl.cd v.11h OC'\lo studcnh. dormunry

ti:11,crnmcnt

Alina M. .-1rltn. Ironton. Ohio.

D•bbl, Glod, N•w

M ■rtlnnlll,

Mnlor

~nior 1--our-year member of Alpha Xi •
L>c:lta. ,ocial chairman or Panhellen1c '
Re~nt, Scholarship

Alpha Xi l>cha vice prcsidcnl. member of
the Hflmccommg comm11ttt, rte1p1cnl of
WVa Board of Regents Schol.ush1p.

t~n, McNett. St. Alban, Jun,or

(arl• Ptppcrdinc. \I hfftlnc wnior
\1cmht.·r ol J\Jrh,1 X1 l>cl1.e •oront),
K,1rr•• lk-11.1 1'1, S1inw hu l>cha .and
,1uJcnl M:n.1lc; '4:nt:J ttn 197h and ·77
11,inl<t.:OnllllJ ("01nmatlix

<.'nunc:11. rccIpIcn1 of WVa Board of

Hou...: ~-,.,uJcml o( ()clta /eta ,ornnl),
ru:,1Jcnl o. t..c O,dcr or I>1an.i. nu:mhcr or

Mrl■ nio

Grlffls. Huntlnaton ..n1or

Mcmb.:r of Sigma Sittma S11,ma ,oronty.
1.klai•1h! or the Panhcllcmc Council.

mcmhcr of the .tCl"apclla and ~ymphomc

I.ch l.yndl, Hllllllaatoa ............
Mcmhcr of Alplui ChiOrnep 10ronty. Phi
IdJ S11ma. Kappa Delta Pi, dean's list.

i.:ho101

Mwrrl I..
ll•tln11un Mlliur
J•,1,1 \It,.'( prc,aiknl ofS1,_..s IJm.1 S11nu~
lludm■n.

nH:mhcr ol Alph.ii Kapp.ii l>cll;undor 1974
,11l-,1.11c c.1:.1 ul W\'a . l>u1ma h.',llul

\1,!>Ila,_
. rnhrr of1'..ti■•
Phi Mu"-----soronty,.mcmbrr of
Colk~ l.1fc. >C<r<:lary al ASN Nunlllf
('omm11tcc.
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

(l8UT
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University, city growth
'married' to one another

population of only 76,650 persons, Rochet
said it could be much higher because the
figures are estimated on past growth
trends. Therefore, these figures may be
overly conservative since the population
rate qf the '60s declined less than one per
cent.
If the predictions of Hayes can be
truste,d, it is safe to say that "as the city
goes, iO does the university." In spite of
national trends, Hayes said Marshall is
expected to maintain aslow rate of growth
through the 1980's. Hayes explained a
reason for dfficulty in recruitment of
students to Marshall is that students are
now more interested in locating in larger
urban areas than before.
This difficulty may be athing of the past
if Huntington continues to grow in the
manner it has in this decade. It is simply
that, along with Marshall, Huntington is
becoming attractive to young people.
"Becoming;: I say, because presently
Huntington's population 1s comprised of
approximately 99.5 per cent native
residents. It is not what most refer to as a
cosmopohtan city. The same goes for
Marshall which is known for a localized
student body.
So it seems that what both Huntington
and Marshall are looking forward to is
growth, not only in numbers, but in
diversities of culture, a sound basis for
meaningful education and lifestyles.

Letters

Intramural
rules
I'd like to make a few com-

ments about the new intramural
football rules. I think the rules
are very appropnate for the
caliber of play. These rules have
not been made up by an Intramural Director on an ego trip
but are ba~ically the same rules
used by schools such as Wake
Forest, Maryland. South
Carolina and Duke.

from the ltghts, there have been
numerous other incidents
resulting in injuries to players.
Blocking on the line seemed to
cause most of the trouble and
these rules have done away with
this aspect of the game. Idon't
believe this is taking the big man
out of the game, it's taking the
person who wants to"take heads"
out of the game.
Unlim1ted passing adds anew
d1memion to the game which
res9lts in more offensive action
and therefore more scoring. This
does away with the boring

WASHINGTON-Bert Lance
said the American people know
him much better after three days
of televised testimony to aSenate
committee aboi,t his personal
finances.
But an Associated Press poll
shows his testimony left
Amencans almost evenly divided
over whether the budget director
should resign or stay, and many
had no opinion.
More than a 4uarter of those
·interviewed in the first national
public opinion poll after Lance's
testimony said they still had no
opmion on Lance and the
allegations of irregularities in his

scoreless ties which fre4uently
resulted last year. Tuesday
evening·s mock game. using the
new rules, proved to be both
exciting and enjoyable to many of
the players involved.
For those who complain about
the officiating, it should be noted
that any student wishing to
officiate in intramurals would be
welcomed by Mr. Lovins.
I don't see how players can
condemn the new rules when they
have yet to sec them used.
Bob Johnson

England Victor, the giraffe who
couldn't get back on his feet, died
without a sound Tuesday as
attendants who had fought to
save his life cradled his neck and
watched him go.
Victor had been lifted ma
special sling made by the Royal
Navy and had just been lowered
for arest when he died, apparently of shock.
The 15-year-old giraffe did the
splits last Thursday night, ap-

the three female giraffes at
Marwell Zoological Park 70
milr., southwest of London. For
live days he was at the center of a
rescue drama which captured the
imagination of millions of British
animal lovers and others around
the world.
After a 125 hour light for life,
Victor died silently, apparently
from shock, with his head turned
away from the crowd that had
come to watch.

.. ...... ... C•rol A. Llfty
•. .. •••..... .... Slwiron R. Lou
.••.••....... .. .•. Robert Smtih
........... Tomei. A. V•rMy Adw~rtising M•n•g~r ... . Tom Drummond
... ..........
M•ry Wekh Ad•~rtising S.k,s
r.m Adkins
P•m forbn
VDT Technicl•m ......... Dorothy 0.rl
De-niw Macey•o
.. ........ ......... .• . Rkhelk, Eddy
M•nh• Stu•rt
,. ... •....,,........•....... D. J. Morgon
Ectn. Koons
... .....•... . ... Cindy Acbms Ad•~r1ising rroductlon

aLance'
Whitesfutureinthegovernment,
House spokesman said
Monday.
The AP telephone poll was the
i'irsl national poll taken after
Lance finished his defense j:>efore
the committee Saturday.
The committee, which confirmed Lance for his job, was
probing whether he provided
during his confirmation hearing
all relevant information about his
complicated personal finances
and management of two Georgia
banks.
About a 4uarter of those
4uestioned said the Lance affair
had undermined their confidence
that Carter would keep his
promise to maintain high standards.

Jac4ueline Onassis will receive
$21 million from stepdaughter
Christina in return for relin4uishing any further claim to her
late husband's estate, sources
close to the Onassis family said
Tuesday.
fhe $21 million settlement
terminates the $250,000
allowance granted Mrs. Onassis
in the late Aristotle Onassis' will,
the sources said. Mrs. Onassis
was to receive $150,000 ayear for
herself and $50,000 apiece for
each of her two children.
Informants said the $21 million
figure mcludes $8 million
Christina had previously agreed
to pay for Mrs. Onassis' share of
the 325-footluxury yacht,
Christina, and the family-owned
island of Scorpios in the loanian
Sea, where Onassis is buried.
Negotiations between lawyers
representing the women began
last year, the sources said.
Described by family friends as
"a shrewd businesswoman with
her father's acumen," Christiana

Onassis, who apparently had the
support of the Kennedy family,
the sources said.
U.S. tax laws could take a
sizable bite out of the amount
Mrs. Onassis is to receive, but one
source said, "I'm sure the lawyers
have ironed out those details so
U.S. taxes won't hurt too much."

Jay wil move
'claims' faster

d■u m■H

r■ lt

John C.l~gh~r
Vicki Kopsolios

Artist
Tom Ion«
,Adw~rtising AslKl•nt
Regis Tucci
N«-ws Production M.in•ger Gr•e~ Rodden
Adwiwr ...... ... .... WllllMn C. Rogtn

CHARLESTON- fhe state
will apply to the Federal Commumcat1ons Commission for the
license of atelevision station the
FCC has authorized for the
Charleston-Huntington area,
Gov. Jay Rockefeller said Tuesday.
If the stati; is granted the
license, the station, assigned
channel 11, would be used for
public .telecasting, Rockefeller
told anews conference.
"Since taking, office, I have
looked closely and carefully at
the need for a public television

Corrections

Errors in The Parthenon may
bebetween
reported by calling 696-6696
9a.m. and noon.

Dr. John Plott is aprofessor of
Philosophy, not Psychology, as
reported in theSept. 20 issue of
The Parthenon.
Nancy Kingsbury's name was
misspelled in the Sept. 15 issue of
The Parthenon. She is also the
advisor for MU Health
Programs, not Women's Center
advisor

pro-abortion Protestant and
Jewish leaders, who say they can't
get a meeting with President
Carter, accused him Tuesday of
having a closed mind on abortion.

Study day
survey

(Continued from Page One)
AHuntington senior, Cooper
said, "It caused alot of pressure; I
just didn't have the time I
needed."
Brenda Conway. Huntington
sophomore. really couldn't tell
but says that shxly days do help.
Joyce ' Porter, Logan
sophomore, said the lack of study
days did affect her grades. "It
seemed like everything was
jammed together."
Most of the teachers interviewed agreed that the absence of
study days didn·t have any
bearing on the students' grades.
Or. Oarrcll Schmidt. assistant
professor of mathematics. said
the absence of study days
probably did not have any effect.
"I thmk the performance on a
linal test is determined by what is
done all semester."
Dr. Dery! R. I.earning. chairman of the department of journalism. believes that the senous
students were penah,ed.
Harry Rac,ok. biology instructor and lab coordinator. felt
that most ol lhe students have
their grades established before
finals.
Dr. I-rank J. Min1nni.
associate professor of
philosophy. also agreed that it
didn't mai(c that much difference.

Leathers
Layaway now while the
selection is greatest.
Visit the Brother's
Three Shop...college
fashions at their best.
See our selection
of Jeans &Sweaters.

,8, .;

924 4th Avt.

With you in mind ...

Homecoming in a
classic from
Toulouse Annette

VELOUR ...
The fabric
of the future ...
Styled for today!

The Tunic Look with side vents
and bell sleeves. The Hood converts tQ ocowl neck.

Abeautifully styled jocht
with alull-fa,h1onecl hood for
,mooth, flollerin9 lit. func-tionol
sluve pocht,w01,t.
tib-lcnit
cult., droW1trin9
Siz..
P,S,M,l.
NO")'
Ru,t
Orient Blue
Midnivht G,"n
Chocolate Chip
Cherry', Jubilee

With the best in jazz and disco
Friday and Saturday nig_
hts.

WMUL
EMBB

hwmw.llwtiattN
111 S1A11'$ fl FASHION STOIE fOI MEN

Hooded ·Lt~ather
George Lambros, Jr.
MU Senior

JAZZ DISCAFE
Requests
6640

station in the area," Rockefeller
said. "fhis is the last time that
West Virginia has achance, as it
does now, to get anew VHF very
high fre4ue ncy public station."
Rockefeller said WMUL-TV,
channel 33 in Huntington,
"doesn't reach the jlensely populated regions" of Charleston,
Huntington and Parkersburg.
"The purpose is to provide this
kind of television for people not
on the cable." he said, noting that
"many people can't affor<i the
cable."
Rockefeller said he has hired
Washington attorney Marcus
Cohn, of the law firm Cohn and
Marks, which specializes in FCC
petitions. to handle the state's
application.
He said he did not know what
the legal fees will be, nor the cost
of constructing and e4u1pping the
station. "I would hope it won't be
massive," he said
Initial arguments and petitions
are due to the FACC Nov. I,
Rockefeller said.
At least two pnvate groups
also have announced plans to
apply for the license, for use as a
commercial station.

The fashion store for men
has the look in leathers.

hid■)

TELErHONf
NUMIERS 69'-'6'6
News • .,.r1,,..,nt
____
Adw~r1islng ______ 696-2367
r.oduction ______ 696-)112
Adwiwr - - - - - - - 696-2360

By Tht Auoc:l1ted Prni

Jackie
to get $21 mil ion
ATHENS, Greece- faced hard bargaining with Mrs.

P■r1hmon

""''-' "

manufacture of gas-hungry cars
after 1980.
It will be up to the Senate-and
possibly a Senate-House con-.
ference committee -to decide
next month whether the tax or
the ban will be used. It is virtually
certain that one of the devices will
be approved by Congress.

Victor
the giraffe dies
MAR WELL HALL, parently while mating with one of
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Oll·Cantpus briefs
State to seek area
TV station license

Pro-abortion
leaders
want
WASH ING TON-The Senate Some members said they voted
Finance Committee dealt against the tax because the full
another blow to President Sertate already h·as passed a Carter meeting
Carter's energy program Tuesday separate bill · banning ~he WASHINGTON-A group of

CHARLESTON-Gov. Jay
Rockefeller plans to spend $1.5
million to install adata recovery
system and hire 75 additional
As an intramural official. I
people to process Workmen's
personally believe this is the only
Compensation Commission
solution to abig problem. Aside
claims.
Rockefeller said he still intends
----------------------------------------, to keep acampaign promise to
deliver claim payments 14 days
Edit<><
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personal and busmess dealings.
The AP poll, conducted Monday, found the Lance controversy
has left a tarnish on President
Carter's image. But the damage
to Carter apparently was limited,
smce Americans' appraisal of his
performance in office remains
positive.
The poll found about 38 per
cent of those 4uestioned thought
Lance should resign. But almost
as many, 35 per cent, said he
should stay in office. Almost 27
per cent expressed no opinion.
Lance repeatedly has said he
does not plan to resign. Carter
had not made a decision on

Fuel-inefficient cars
won't get heavy tax
by rejecting his call for aheavy
tax on fuel-inefficient cars.
The committee eliminated the
tax from aHouse-passed energy
bill on avote of IIto 5·after one
critic called the levy away for the
wealthy to buy their way out of
the energy problem.

Editorially Speaking by Bob Butterworth
It is sometimes exciting to be in the midst
of consistent growth, atime when the place
you live is remarkably different every day.
This growth and change is what
Marshall University and the City of
Huntington celebrated in Saturday's joint
"Parade of Progress." As for the progress
of both institutions, the past accomplishments of those involved can be
substantiated by looking out your window
or taking a short walk in Huntington's
inner city. The worth on each one's
expansion can be validated by merely
t"aking advantage of their existence: relaxing in a clean, cool classroom or having a
pedestrianized downtown area.
The parade was like a strange kind of
Huntington marriage. Mayor Harold
Frankel will be behind his successful and
prodigal city (they elected him again) and
Marshall President Robert B. Hayes will
be offering the well-educated bride.
It looks like agood marriage. Frankel
has great faith in the growth of Huf\.•
tington. Speaking Sunday to agroup of
professional journalists, he asserted he
wouldn't be surprised if Huntington's
population doubled with the next IO years.
Jim Rochet, research planner for the
KYOV AInterstate Planning Commission,
1s less than skeptical of Frankel's projection. "Given the right factors (water and
sewer lines, transportaion), what he
(Frankel) is saying is possible. The potential is definitely there."
Though KYOV A's figures project a1990

Lance controversy
has opinion divided

Rt. 60 East

Toulouse Annette

736-0802

l'ruternfieighl~ Slopping Gnler

Fai-rfield
features
scoring scramble

for 61 yards.
"All the backs were just up and
down the field-the blocking was
excellent," Ellwood said. "The
competition is tremendous at the
backs they have good speed and
are tough kids."
The variety of the Marshall
attack took form with the five
Herd touchdowns belonging to
five different players.
Qeiger, Nelson and Bailey
scored on the ground and Nelson
broke a school record for
touchdown passes in acareer by
hitting Todd Ellwood and Felton
with TD strikes. He now has 18
scoring tosses.
Ray Crisp. the nation's leading
all- purpose ground gainer for
the first week of the season,
pulled in four passes for 70 yards.
Included among the catches was a
grab snared while lying on his
back and another that he plucked
just off the too of the turf.
"It's agood feeling," said Crisp
of the Herd's first win and his
integral part mthe team offense
early in the season. "The running
opened things up and Bud was
'throwing the ball pretty well."
Crisp has generated even more
excitement with his kick returns,
nearly breaking apunt return for
a touchdown last week and is
currently seventh in the country
in kick- off return yardage
ave'rage.
Comment·a-.alysi.s
While Marshall's bullish
offense piled up 546 yards,
by Ken Smith
Morehead quarterback Phil
Simms kept the stands full until
closing moments by making
When Herd coach Frank trailing onlv Western Carolina's the
the most of his team's 18 minutes
Ellwood predicted a Southern signal
caller.
on
·offense.
Conference title for his football As a team, the Herd ranks Ellwood noted afterwards that
team, he must have assumed second mtotal offense per game the Herd had a problem in
Marshall would leave quite a with a 385.5 average following deciding how much of the defense
mark on the old SC.
Furman's 396.5.
wottld be put into apass rush and
He was right. ·
But perhaps the biggest how much into pass coverage.
Even though Marshall has yet statistical
story at Marshall is Simms
exploited the secondary
to play a conference game, diminutive
speedster Ray Crisp. for 31 2 yards and four
s.everal Herd players have made, The 5' 8", 145-poundjunior
ranks touchdowns through the airways.
impressions throughout the SC third nationally in punt returns
Interestingly enough, the Sports
and the nation.
with an average of 25.8 yards a ltlustrated Player of the Week for
Running back C. W. Geiger game.
The national standard is the first week of the season was
has been named Southern Con- 40.5
yards per game.
Army's Leamon Hall. The 6-5
ference offensive player of the
is seventh in the quarterback passed for 310/Yards
week for his 181-yard effort Crisp inalsokickoff
returns with a and five touchdowns. Hmm ...
Saturday against Morehead country
2. 2 average, tr aiIi ng Before it was over, Simms
State. Selected by a panel of 3M
hit 14 of 25 attempts and
sportswriters throughout the innestoa's Bobby Weber with a would
have several others dropped.
conference, the award was won 47.0B'.ltmark.
while the Had seemingly Eddie Bishop snagged seven
previously by Craig Jones, has started
to rise io the top passes, including two for
Virginia Milttary Institute among its peers,
another state touchdowns, while Steve Camplacekicker, who kicked five field
is doing the same thing. passi hauled in five for 114 yards
goals in 23-13 VMI upset of school
West Virginia University has and a score. Dorron Hunter
William and Mary.
into both major wire caught only one pass, but it was
Marshall's Ray Crisp was vaulted polls,
ranked 17th by the an 85- yard scoring play.
second mthe first-week balloting service
Press and 20th by "He's a fine passer- a true
for his kickoff and punt returns Associated
United Press International.
pocket passer," concluded
against Ohio University.
Ellwood. "We won't be facing
Geiger, Michigan State Maryland, which was behind many
guys who can throw like
transfer, is the SC's second by 24-0 in the first half by the Simms."
Saturday at
leading rusher with an average of Mountaineers
Park and eventually lost Amen. Thank goodness,
114j'ards per game and ranks 27th College
fell completely from the Washington State is not on the
nationally. Furman's Mark 24-16,
AP top 20. The Terps were 11-1 MU schedule this year. They have
Stowers leads all SC rushers, and last
and ranked as high as a guy out there named Jack
Ben Cowens of Arkansas leads eighthyearin some
pre-season polls. Thompson
Samoa) whoAskis
everybody with an average of 179
passing(fromwizard.
yards agame.
But
WVU'
opponent is aNebraska.
The SC rushing leader is Kentucky, ans next
upset loser to Toledo provides the competidetermined on an average-per- Baylor on Saturday.
The Wild- tion Saturday in the final of the
game basis, not total yardage.
beat the Moutntameers 14- Herd's three-game homestand.
Overall. Geiger has 228 yards on cats
IO last year on the way to an 8-4 Ihey used to have aguy named
52 attempts for an average of 4.4 recor~
and P;ach Bowl cha~- · Gene Swick acouple of years ago
yards per carry.
tp. An si.nce thegame is who was among the nation's
Herd quarterback Bud Nelson ~10ns
Lexmgton ... let ssay Kentucky leaders in passing. But he's gone
leads the conference in total m
_WVUThursday17.andbye-byetop20.
Herd followers can breathe
offense with an average of 143.5 21.ror
Saturdays SC anow:
s1g• hofrer1ef.
yards per game. Marty Crosby of outlook.
The Citadel trails with a 138
average.
Nelson rs among conference
leaders in passing. The Mobile.
Ala.. Junior has completed an
a\erage of 9 passes per game,
By ROCKY STANLEY
d>tumnist
I haven't checked out the
Student Health Center lately, but
there is conclusive evidence that a
number of cases of sore necks and
dilly eyes probably have been
reported.
Victims will find out that what
they have in common is attendance at Fairfield Stadium the
last two Saturdays spurring on
the Herd. What they have seen in
highly entertaining, soccer-paced
action 1s racehorse football at its
fastest.
After piling up 27 points in the
opener only to lose in alopsided
affair. (Ohio University rolled up
49) the Herd shifted agrinding,
relentless offense into overdrive
last week to reset several school
offensive records and hold off
Morehead's aerial bombardment
for a38 26 final.
Marshall's offensive unit had
its way the entire afternoon,
controlling possession for 42
minutes, stringing together long
drives -keeping the Southern
Conference's leadmg punter

Charlie Perry· under wraps from
the outset.
"The outcome was aresult of
the control of the ball and the line
of scrimmage," understated
Coach Frank Ellwood.
His comments were directed
toward an offense that rushed for
25 first downs to two for
Morehead and outrushed the
fallen Eagles, 394-85.
Quarterback Bud Nelson, who
operated the multiarsenal attack,
mixed his slickness on the option
and scrambling ability with a12
for 17, 152 yard passing display.
"Got the fellas back there
behind me I just say go," said
the 6- Ijunior.
And they went. Geiger, churning and slashing like he wanted
all of his 2,000 yards in one day,
went more times than any rusher
mHerd history- lugging the ball
35 times for 181 yards. Mike
Bailey went for another 103 yards
on 20 carries, 'lelson tallied 41
yards and fullback J.C. Felton
added his crunching blocks and
rammed his way up the middle

The indefatigable
journalis·t

a

Ordered
Your
Homecoming
Mum
Yet?
Call
Archer's
Flowers

523 10th St.
522-8272

Good Luck
HERD!
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Leaving grid game early
s-hows lack of school spirit

Commentary
By BETSY COOK
Asst. Sports Editor
Along the sidelines of Fairfield
Stadium, a football player
breathes deeply, perspiration
rolling down his face, all attention focused on the action occurring on the field.
An elderly man shouts and
waves his arms in the air
probably afather or grandfather
of one of the football players.
Band members play fight songs
for the team.
Finally, notice the student
section which normally should be
the most exciting section at
Fairfield Stadium, and what a
beautiful setting! Marshall is
leading Morehead, 38-26, four
minutes left in the game, and has
just recovered afumble.
The student section should be
going crazy, but what does one
see? Rows and rows of students
leaving? Are they on their way to
so-and-so's keg party? To dinner
with some friends? Or just trying
to beat the crowd? Some school
spirit!
Don't get me wrong, I'm only
l'hofo by BIU. ROGERS
talkmg about that 20 per cent of
C.W. Geiger takes abreather
the student section that does this
every home football game. They
know who they are.
Some students leaving, are so
drunk they were having a very
difficult time walking, one
wonders how peoP,le could be so
rude and unembarrassed.
Doesn't it even cross their minds
that
the young men on the field
rusher
in
the
SC
with
an
average
Marshall running back C. W.
sidelines arc. tired, hungry
Geiger has been selected of 114 yards per game. The junior and
and
hot
Doesn't it occur to
Southern Conference (SC) offen- averages 4.4 yards acarry and is them thealso?
marching band has been
sive player of the week for his ranked 27th nationally m out
since
10
a.m
. preparing for
performance Saturday against rushing.
the game?No,these people aren't
Morehead State.

considering what all goes into
producing aSaturday afternoon
game for them to sit and watch.
The worst thing is to overhear
one of these "early leavers" out in
public criticizing the performance of an individual athlete or
laughing at acrooked band rank,
when all this person has to do is
sit and watch.
Take the time and listen to the
crashing of shoulder pads on the
field, the shouting and groaning
of the players, and then ask
yourself how can students just get
up and walk out? Consider what

1006 10th St.
522-3749

Any girl interested in
entering awet T-Shirt contest for Thur. Nile
...Call the Sig Ep house
696-9750. First Prize $30.
Second Prize $10.

,;.

i ·,,
"

Gieger SC offensive
player of the week
The Michigan State trasfer
rushed for 181 yards on 35 carries
and scored a touchdown in the
38-26 Herd victory. The former
East Bank High School star
broke a 12-year-old Marshall
record for individual rushing
attempts in the game, smashing
Mickey Jackson's old mark of 31
against Eastern Kentucky in
1965.
Held to 47 yards in the season
opener against Ohio University,
Geiger gained 50 yards on his first
four carries Saturday, including a
34-yard breakaway that was
stopped only when a Morehead
defender hauled the 192-pounder
down by his jersey.
Geiger said improved blocking
aided his performance against the
Eagles. "The blocking was all
right," he said after the game.
"They (the offensive line) knew
what they had to do this week."
Geiger has 228 total yards this
season and is the second leading

goes through the athlete's mind as
he sees his friends leaving, not
giving a damn how the game
ends.
Think of the other guy for a
change. Notice the true fansthose who have received injuries
from football practice, those who
are attending the games in
wheelchairs, and the mother who
silently prays for her son's safety
during the invocation. All you
are asked to do, as fellow
students, is to show alittle school
spirit for your team.
Try it this weekend.

I .
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Lacey calico
peasant dresses
' 5.99 to 4699

''ONE Of THE GHATEST MJVENTUIE
MOVIES EVH MAO£. IHAVEN'T HAD
AS. MUCH
FUN AT AMQVtE IN YIAIS
AMASTH,tECE Of ENTHTAIN•
MENT''

K>E Cll.Ml$, l I NfW50AY

Stereophonic Sound

[J(1 [m§"vswi)
TONIGHT 7:1O-9:OS
1:3O-3:2O-S:lS

SAT. SUN. MATINEES

KEITH-ALBEE
1-2-3

DOWNTOWN

·.[ffl

/ REMAKE
LAS
OF BEAU ~EStE·
STARTS FRIDAY

-

525-8311

·11nm1r
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Rush activities sponsored
by sororities, fraternities

Don·t charge into the rush
slide hy and get a real view of
v. hat (ircck life is really like.
lhis is the attitude ofGingerS.
I-armer. student body vice president and president elf Panhcllcnic
Council. 1--ratcrnity rush is on the
wane this week. hut sorofity rush
1s just rising on the hori10n.
haternit1cs arc having a very
informal rush this year. according to Douglas D. Kittle. president of Intcrfratcrn1ty Council.
During this week the fraternities
arc ha,ing their final rush parties.
to these activities
Happy the Man, ajazz-rock band from in Smith Recital Hall. The group Joi will arclnvitatwns
announced on cardboard
Harrisonburg, Va., will be featured in a also appear.
signs. discarded and dilapidated
Homecominx mini-concert today at 8p.m.
wooden doors. wooden signs.
and any other surface that will
hold paint.

Happy the Man

Almanac

C,,,,.,.a, ;, puhli1ltrd daily •s •r•kndar OJ
""'\lof\lNIJ
"'"'"t""'""'unit)'.
,,·m11 e1td lt•p('fflitttJ
ojinu,,,, to tlw
ltf'lffl ,ltould M1uhmittnl Judo Club will meet today at Coffee House
to IJ«, Por11t,nun uffitt, .\'mitlt H•II Room .Ill (,:)() p.m. in the Gullickson Hall

l"">t to 10 •·'"• on tit, d•J' ~Jou fHlbliN1tion.

Greeks
Tau Kappa Epsilon will TGIF

wrestling room. All persons Mentalist Craig Karges will
interested in joining are invited to perform Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
attend.

today with Alpha Xi Delta at 8
p.m.at the TK Ehouse and work l"hc Council on International
on its float. Thursday. TKE will Relations
and U.N. Affairs will
hold asmoker at the TKE house have an organizational
meeting
at 8p.m. On Friday, TKE will today
at 3 p.m. in Smith Hall
have TGIF at the University Room 509.
interested persons
Lounge at 4p.m. for all rushees are invited toAllattend.
accepting bids. Rushees are
invited to all TGIFs and abuffet
• dinner with cocktails after the The National Student Nurse's
football game Saturday. All Association will have an
TK Es and pledges are invited to a organizational
meeting and elect
dance at the Holiday Ing Down- officers Thursday
5:30 p.m. in
town Saturday at 9p.m.
Prichar~ Hall Room 324. All
nursing
:3nd
pre-nursing
students
Sorority Rush Registration
will be held this week in all are invited. Refreshments will be
dormitory lobbies and Memorial served.
Student Center. Rush 'begins Homecoming
Sunday.
The Royal Kings w111 perform
for the Homecominmg Dance
Kappa Alpha will have apizza Saturday
at the Civic Center
and keg party Thursday at the from 9p.m
.-1. a.m. Tickets are
KA house. A Homecoming $1.5() with MU
ID and may be
Dance is planned Saturday 9 bought at Memorial
p.m.-1 a.m. at the C-K Field Center ticket booth. Student
House.

Miscellaneous
MU's chapter of NSSHA will
be selling Homecoming mums in
Memorial Student Center this
week from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. The
price is $3.

MARSHALL
STUDENTS
YMCA MEMBERSHIPS

•• •IDON'f HAVeCAAMPAGNeTASTes

itt~
WoRLt> HAS CAAMPA(;t-te..
PR,Ce5 ... AND iHA'le A
BeeR BUDGeT !I

Lectures
Dr. Robert

Hibbard, Huntington psychiatrist, will conduct
a seminar on Psychopharmacology Friday in Memorial
Student Center from 1-4 p.m.
Anyone planning to attendshould contact the secretary in
the Counseling and Rehabilitation Department by Wednesday
at 696-2383.
~

Sunday. with an open house at
the sorority houses. Parties will
he during the week at specified
times.
rhese parties are an opportunity for the rushees to become
ac<.juainted with the members of
the sororities so they can sign
preference sheets later in the
week.
Rushees may pick up their bids
from the sororities at 4p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room
2W31 on Oct. 31.
Those sororities not in the
Panhellenic Council. Delta
Sigma Theta and Alpha Kappa
Alpha. are having an informal
period for the freshmen to ·
become ac<.juainted with their
sororities.

Food•
service
changes

(~_J_OB_s___.) ( NOTICES )
Rides/Riders

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE
A1h•nt1on ::.tudl•lll!:I Wl h,,w full•IIITW.' ,obs
1\·,111.ihk: 1h1!:i IJII.If you h,1\/l' orw or two dctys
11·1· trum d,,.,~::. pll•,,se ,1pply for p.ut.11m-.,, )Ob
, 1x•1U1l9!:i M,u,powt.>r Tl"mpor11ry ~rv11,:l•~. 421
01h S1u•,•1 529 3031
PART-TIME night .,ud,tor for S.t &Son.
111ql11, 117

NEEDED :RIDERS or r•r p<K~ from Ch.is to
MU Mon 1hrn Fri. C.ill 925 2808 .lher 6p.m

Instruction

ApplymJ')l'r~inR"m,,dJlnn,US52

RIDING LESSONS g,ven ,u R,ver Bend
~.um.Blu'-' Sulphur Rt),,td, On,t, WVd. Horses
.,l-.. 1 ho,irdL-d C.,ll 7367159 , ht.>r Spm. for

,r Ddt,1 Luw. Sourh Poml, OhH>.
HELP WANTED:Full or JMrt l1mt.> for dJ~ or
1'\11'nnl9, Apply u, person JAX R<>-Mt 8t>l.'f

111h1111\.llll11l

2b00 51h Avt.>

Miscellaneous

PART.TIME cook Apply 1n person P1zz"
Hui 2206 F1l1h Avlt!

ABORTION rant•~I 01l'dK:.ll (dre dVdllable.
<.it•1wr,1I ,m.ithL•,:.lft lmnwd"-HP appts 9d.m.9
pm Toll fre1.• 1-800-4388113

(FOR SALE)

FEMALE ROOM MATE needed to shdr<· apt
209 19th S1 Apl 15 Come Jfter 5:30 pm.
ROOMMATE NEEDED : Male gr,,duate
,1ud,·nt !,4.-'t.>king
to sh.lre modern IWO·
h. .·dioom .1p.1r1nwnt. S95 P4!r mon1h. Cdll John
b% 2355 Wt>t>kddy ,tht>fl)()(.)I\!,

Auto

S<)mt'< ►lll'

CUDA- 72 AC. PB, PS.M,chelon t,res Sh.irp.

, 11 . , 9rL·.11 Cdll 525 7135

CHRYSLER "69 9p.,ss T&C SW Auto,
\IIW tt•cl. !,ldt• p,11ll'b,b..19rJ<.k,2 wdy re.irdoor
\ ,·k·l wmdow, Pou,.-er. good 1,res wsw. reg
i•''· 15 MPH. Evnyth1n9 work!, excl.'pt AC.
0 1o-11r1.1I oWttl'r.$895 lt.1!,h 525 8118
1973 TRIUMPH Sp,tf,re 35 plus m,les I"''
-; 11,11 R~•'11ov,1bk• ht.1rd1op 696-3196. ,,!,k for

Mini
Ads
15words for 50¢

M1,1 )ll

~LIGHTLY USED 1969 BMW 2002 85.000

Marshall has contracted anew rrnll,. , Nl'l·ds tints.p~11n1 dnd loving owner 529
food .catering service, according t9SJ ,,ft~ 5p.rn.
to Warren S. M)ers. director of Musical
auxiliary enterprises.
pedal forguuar Good
ARA-Slater. Marshall's first CRY-BABY
, ,·w $40, Al'"'w.-,,h·wah""
0 strevh chords, $2 dtpc.
food catering service, underbid
Custom Food Services of Merchandise
ALL SUBJECTS
Kingston, Pa.i for this year's
NEW Racquets Wilson Advantage 4
Fast. professional, and proven
duties. ARA served MU students BRAND
1h1 He.Kl Prolessmnt.11 4 2l1gh1. 523-3792
quality. Choose from our library of
and faculty until Custom took l' 530 J').ffi.
7.000 topics. Send $1 00 for the
over in 1969
current edition of our 220 pa~
mail order catalog
According to Myers, ARA
received the bid from MU by
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
offering 20 meals aweek at acost
11322 IDAHO AVE .. No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90025
of $12.145. The ARA contract is
.
(213) 477-8474
for one year and covers all of the Office Equipment
Our research papers are sold for
university's food services inALITTLE ond save alot. Kinstler
research
purposes only.
cluding the Memorial Student DRIVE
!,lfll s Machme~ (typewriters) 903 15th
Center cafeteria and snack bar, 'Bt~trf'
, 1Kt n)va. 453-2608. We sell the bes1 and IPlease rush my catalog.
c
the Coffee House, Twm Towers :t4,'IVIU.' 1tw est.
I
Enclosed
is
$1.
I
and South Hall.
Name _________ I
Hair
Styling
ARA is in the process 01
your h,ur profl.'ssK>ndl car~. I Address
changing its menu cycle from Lf:.TdME11!~GIVE
bt less Tere~ G Unan. Ha,r !Qty
I
summer items to fall foods and 1s ,.,01 101,.
024 N,rth St. 522 9192.
:Lstate _____Zip ____
making "adjustments on some
items and on selection," according to Myers. Necessity caused
the
changecaused
of some
and
feedback
ARA items
to replace
All Justices of the Student Court
some items that Myers classifies
as "not good movers."
Myers said that as soon as
meet
in the Student Government
dormitory elections are over
students food
will have
input.
Room 4:00 Thursday for election
Student
servicemore
committees
will be set up to go over menu
of officers
selections, food l.JUality, and how
food can be better prepared.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

C
SERVICES)

$25 cash prize offered

for best game banner

Sigma Phi Epsilon will have a The Homecoming minibourbon smoker today al 8p.m. concert with Joi and Happy the
at the Sig Ep house. All rushees Man will be in Smith Recital Hall
are urged to attend the smoker today at 8p.m. Faculty, students
staff will be admitted free Abanner contest open to all
and afinal beer blast )Vith 10 kegs and
with ID.
al the Sig E11 house
full-time Marshall students will
be part of Homecoming
Meetings
festivities this year, said John
The
Heart
concert
will
be
MU·s 4H Club will have a Friday at 8 p.m. at· the Hun- Sines,
Parkersburg senior and
reorganization meeting at 7p.m. tington Civic Center. Tickets are Homecoming
Committee chairtoday in the Buskirk Hall recrea- on
man.
sale
in
Memorial
Student
tion room. For more informa- Center.
The
winner
will receive $25.
tion call 529-0459.
Contest ·rules and registration
forms are available at the inforUniversity Christian Arts and Crafts Fair will be mation
desk in Memorial StuFellowship will meet today at 8 exhibited today through Friday dent Center.
Sines said registrap.m. in the Campus Christian in Central Field.
tion forms must be filled out and
Center Coffee House. Dr. Frank
returned
Thursday
to the Alumni
L. Horton, United Methodist
Memorial Student Center
campus minister. will show slides Acampus pep rally and bonfire Office,
Room 2Wl9. All banner entries
of his trip to Africa. The meeting are scheduled for 6:30 p.m. must
is open to all persons.
Thursday in Gullickson Field. date. also be. submitted by this
Thur■day.

l"hesc parties will end Friday
when the fraternities meet at the
Science Building to announce all
the rushccs who have decided to
affiliate with their separate fraternities.
Ihis docs not mean that no one
can be accepted into the fraternities after Sept 19. according to
Kittlc. "There will be informal
contacts made all year long:• he
said.
Sororities, on the other hand,
arc conducting formal rush this
year. Registration for rush for the
Panhellenic sororities is this week
from 1-4 p.m. in the lobbies of
Memorial Student Center, Twin
Towers West. South Hall.
Buskirk Hall and Laidley Hall.
Actual rush activities start

Mini
Ads
Classified

The Alumni Association will
Judge the contest Saturday at the
football game.
Banners should be held up
during half-time at the game,
according to Dr. Everette N.
Roush, alumni director.
The banners must relate to the
Homecoming '77 theme
("Thundering Progress," with a
sub-theme of "Southern Comfort") and their size must not
exceed eight by 20 feet. Nonregistered banners and those used
in previous competition are
ineligible. Donations are allowed
if credit is given, hut total

expenses muSt not exceed $SO.
No professional help is permitted. On Thursday, Sept. 22,
an expense sheet must be turned
in with the registration form.
Anyone who does not comply
with these rules will be ineligible
for ju<;tging, Sines said.
He added that the annual
house and dormitory decoration
contests are scheduled. There is a
$50 prize for the best decorated
house and a $50 award for the
best dormitory floor decoration.
Forms for house and dormitory
decorations are due Sept. 20.

I

at the 6th Avenue YMCA

s2c,oo per semester

-----NOW AVAILABLE

Full-court bas.
ketba/1till
(9am-4pm)
Half-court
10:00
Two handball courtsp.m.
New weight room with universal
and 2olympic weights
New steam room
and lockers
Complete game room
with pin-ball and
pool tables
New co-ed hydro-spa and·
sauna
by swimming pool area
Running track and new gym now under construc-

It's time to up-date your
wardrobe and the best way
to do this this fall is with
exciting combinations of
sportcoats and dress
slacks.

I

t~on

I

·

I
I~-------------------~~I
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I Marshall Studen·t Guest Pass

1
1I

Name
Address
Phone

______ I1

Free parking after 2:00 p.m. at The Guaranty Bank
&Huntington Federal parking lots.
For information call 525-2038 or come by for free
workout with coupon and I.D.
AUnited Community Service Agency

When schools
just2outlines
begun andandalready
you're
4chapters,
3. .papers,
1
project
it's no time to get filled up. behind
lj
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Lite Beeryoufrom
Miller.
always
in abeer. And
less.wanted
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